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P
arenting is not an
easy art.   At least,
that has been my

experience.   A number of
times I have in jest said to my
wife, “I wish our children
came with owner’s manuals!”  
You know, like the ones that
come with the purchase of a
new car or washing machine. 
At least you will have an idea
of what works, and what
doesn’t!

Well, the same can be said
about parenting churches.   It
is not an easy art.   There are
some things that are helpful
and other things you need to
avoid.   The good thing is that an owner’s
manual of sorts has been written –
Multiplication Moves by Ben Ingebretson, with
Paul DeVries and Jim Poit.   There have been a
number of books written on planting new
churches.   But there are few books devoted1

to being a guide for churches parenting
churches.    You might pick up William and

Martha Sears book on parenting  if you have or2

are planning to have children.    If you have or
are planning to parent a new church – I highly
recommend Ingebretson’s new book,
Multiplication Moves.   

The book begins with a couple of chapters
stressing the importance of
churches planting churches.  
He writes:   “Churches
planting churches was God’s
original pattern.   It begins
with one disciple making
another disciple....” (13)   It
is through prayer that we
become passionate and
committed to churches
planting churches.   “There is
no other way to sift your
core values and ignite your
soul.  Church planting is
God’s mission, and entering
that mission means that we
need to seek God’s face.  
Prayer will not only be a
screen that sifts your
motives, values, and

priorities; it will also be a place where God will
meet you and speak to you from the heart of
his mission.” (15)

The authors stress the importance of
teamwork when parenting a church: “Given the
likelihood of a long haul, it’s crucial to build a
good team to travel with along the way.” (19)  
They also stress another critical element to
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church planting:   assessment.   But not just
assessing the church planter; they stress the
importance of assessing the parent.   They
provide a number of indicators that either
give you pause as a potential parent or a
nudge forward to parent.   For example, if
your ministry is seeing evidence of
multiplication, or you see underleveraged
resources, or your congregation has
multiplication values – then God might be
nudging you forward to parent a new church
(21).    Ingebretson also identifies seven
particular values that predict and undergird
churches planting churches (63) and provides
a Values Assessment tool that will help church
leaders gauge whether or not they are ripe for
a multiplication move (147-149).  

As Ingebretson makes the case the parent
churches, he refers heavily to North American
statistics (32ff).   For some readers in Australia
this might be a reason to dismiss this book –
but let’s face the facts.   The
situation in Australia is just as
ripe for parenting new churches
as America, if not more so.   And
besides, Ingrebretson is not
unaware of the Australian
context.   He quotes the
research done by Alan Hirsch,
who points out that churches in
Australia have a “market
appeal” for only 12 to 35 percent of the
overall population (37).   Besides this, the
pragmatic reasons given by Ingebretson for
parenting a new church are universal:  

1. Planting reactivates passive members.
2. Planting brings to the surface new ministry

methods for congregations that have
stagnated.

3. Planting a new church helps deploy maturing
staff members.

4. Planting is the most effective way for your
congregation to do evangelism.

5. Planting restores a healthy dimension to your
congregation’s lifecycle(41-43).

In chapter 4 Ingebretson uncovers the
many fears churches have with parenting

churches.   And he does an excellent job in
addressing these fears.   For example, he writes
about the fear of inexperienced or unqualified
people being thrust into positions of
responsibility too soon.   He makes the point
that “parenting is an opportunity to create a
‘culture of multiplication’ in your congregation.  
Don’t just talk about multiplying churches; talk
about multiplying leadership on every level,
from church school teachers to sound
technicians....” (61)   When we multiply leaders
we are equipping people to take up
responsibility when the opportunity to parent
new churches arises.

There is lots of good advice in Multiplication
Moves in developing a sustainable funding plan
for new churches.   For example  Ingrebretson
writes:   “External funding needs to be enough
to get a church plant past the tough first two
years not into a fifth year, when economic
dependency begins to set in.   Plant funding is a

delicate balance between too
little and too much.  Funding is
like fertilizer – to much burns
the harvest, while too little
starves it.” (76)    It is like
parenting children as they grow
up into adulthood.   As parents
we must walk that delicate
balance between helping our
children and enabling them

when they are struggling financially.   If you
have or are thinking about parenting a church,
this chapter alone is worth the price of the
book.

 There are excellent chapters in
Multiplication Moves on how to discern a
planting opportunity, what model of church
plant to follow, how to call a lead planter, and
how to release people from your congregation
to plant a new church.    Ingebretson
underscores the importance of having a coach
or mentor available for the church planter.   In
my years of experience in parenting churches,
both as a practitioner and as a coach, I cannot
stress this more.   He is right when he says:
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“having a coach or mentor ... can dramatically
impact the success of a new plant.... A wise
and sensitive coach brings out the best in a
planter and can guide him or her through
challenges while staying focused on the main
objectives.” (133)

Church planting is a key element of God’s
mission to meet the spiritual hunger in the
world today, including Australia.   Steve
Addison, Alan Hirsch, Michael Frost, and
others continue to remind us in Australia that
we need thousands of new churches.   The
question often is raised, “Why plant
churches?”   Perhaps a better question to ask
is, “Why did we ever stop?”   As Ingebretson
writes, “God has called us to bring his blessing
into the world through planting new churches. 
 Bearing ‘much fruit ... fruit that remains’ is
our call (John 15:8, 16).” (141) Ingebretson’s
final words are like a prayer: “May we know
the special joy that comes in helping bring the
kingdom harvest.  May our parenting efforts
make a difference in the lives of ... people to
whom God wants to spread the blessing of his
covenant.” (141)   Amen!
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